
Overview 

Apple requires all iOS apps that communicate with Apple approved Made for iPad (“MFi”) 
devices be registered with Apple. This registration process officially associates your app with 
the Occipital Structure Sensor and can only be registered by Occipital, as we are the 
manufacturer of the product. 

This document defines the guidelines and process by which you must submit your completed 
Structure Sensor app to Occipital for review and approval. 

App Approval Process

Artwork for Structure Apps 

Download the .zip file of required and suggested graphics for use in your Structure-enabled 
application.. 

http://io.structure.assets.s3.amazonaws.com/SDK/Artwork_For_Structure_Apps.zip


App Design and Function Guidelines 

Structure Sensor-powered apps must be built using the latest available version of the Structure 
SDK and conform to Apple’s iOS Developer Program guidelines.  

For quick approval from Occipital on your way to submitting your Structure Sensor app to 
Apple’s app store, make sure your app meets these following guidelines: 

● Stability: The app will not freeze, crash or inhibit the performance of the iOS device or any
other app, Structure Sensor or any otherwise device required for your Structure Sensor
app to operate. Specific behavior to test is:

i. Structure sensor disconnected and reconnected

ii. Properly handles connection to the Structure Sensor after background/foreground
events, especially while other apps are running.

● Functionality Feedback: The app must manage the Structure Sensor properly and
communicate Sensor status to users in an acceptable fashion determined by Occipital.

Structure Sensor connection 

i. If a Structure Sensor has not yet been connected while the app has been in use,
display the Structure Sensor Icon followed by the text “Structure Sensor required.”
The graphic must link to the following URL: http://structure.io/buy-a-sensor

(the two examples above show examples on black and white backgrounds)

ii. If a Structure Sensor has previously been connected while the app has been in use,
display the following message: Please connect Structure Sensor

Structure Sensor connection 

i. The app must alert users via a graphic when the Structure Sensor battery level is
equal to or under 5%:

https://developer.structure.io/portal
https://developer.structure.io/portal
https://developer.apple.com/app-store/review/guidelines/
http://structure.io/buy-a-sensor
http://structure.io/support/structure-enabled-app-submission
http://structure.io/support/structure-enabled-app-submission


ii. When the Structure Sensor’s battery is completely depleted, The app must alert users
with the following message: Please Charge Structure Sensor

iOS Device Camera Access 

i. If the app uses the color camera of the iOS device, the user must grant the app
access. While iOS will automatically ask the user on the first time the app is opened,
the app must behave gracefully if access is removed in iOS Settings. We suggest you
detect if camera access is not granted, and generate a UIAlertView that links to the
app’s settings.

Structure Sensor calibration 

i. If the app uses the color camera of the iOS device, it should detect a missing
calibration. If this is the case, the calibration graphic should be shown:

ii. When tapped, the graphic should use the SDK call to open the calibrator app, or open
the calibrator app in the iOS store. The SDK function call for this is:

 [STSensorController launchCalibratorAppOrGoToAppStore];

iii. The app should always check calibration status on foreground events, as other apps
may change calibration status.

● Quality: The app will provide a user experience that does not diminish users’ perceived
quality of the Structure Sensor and its performance.

i. Add a quality assurance step to test all features that interact with the Structure Sensor
functionality before sending you app to us for review.

http://structure.io/support/structure-enabled-app-submission
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● Branding: Structure and Occipital branding must be included, and it must meet Occipital’s
brand standards.

i. Use the “Built for Structure Sensor” graphic, which must be displayed on a splash
screen when the app is launched and must be easily read and seen by the user.

ii. In the App Store description for your app, you must include the following sentence:
“Built for use with the Structure Sensor by Occipital.”

iii. Abide by the brand guidelines for additional Structure and Occipital logo usage found
at http://structure.io/brand-guidelines

iv. App must include a link to where the user may inquire for Support issues to
developer. (e.g. Your organization’s Customer Support email address or website)

● Uniqueness: The app will provide a user experience that is new and unique, and that does
not substantially duplicate or otherwise replicate functionality already found in other apps
created for the Structure Sensor (including the SDK Sample Apps).

Submission Process

1. Submit App Information To Occipital   To properly review your Structure Sensor app,
Occipital needs information from you – submit your app information with our App
Submission Form.

2. Review By Occipital   Once you have submitted your Structure Sensor app information,
you will then need to share you app with Occipital via Apple’s TestFlight for testing your
apps. A couple of things to remember when sharing your app with us:

○ Invite Occipital as an External Tester in TestFlight.
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○ The Occipital tester email address to invite to test your app should follow this
format: structuresensor+yourappname@gmail.com (e.g.
structuresensor+angrybirds@gmail.com , including the “+” sign) .

○ We’ll will review your Structure Sensor app according to the above guidelines and
respond with an approval decision or requested changes within seven (7)
business days. If the app is not approved, you will receive a response with the
reason(s) and requests for modification(s) (if any)  to your app before you re-submit
your Structure Sensor app to Occipital for approval.

3. Whitelisting   If approved, your Structure Sensor app will be added to the whitelist via
Apple’s MFi portal, and we’ll send you the Product Plan ID (“PPID”) to include in your app
submission. The Apple MFi portal may take as long as seven (7) days to sync information
between its MFi portal and the certification list of Apple’s App Store review process.

4. Review By Apple   Once approved by Occipital, you’ll receive the Structure Sensor PPID to
include in your Structure Sensor-enabled app to the App Store. Apple will then approve or
reject your app submission independently of Occipital. Because Apple’s App Store
guidelines are independent from Occipital’s guidelines, Occipital recommends you review
them. Those guidelines can be found here:

○ Apple’s App Review Page and Common App Rejections Page

○ App Store Review Guidelines for iOS Apps

○ iOS Human Interface Guidelines

Please note that your iOS app does not need to be re-submitted for inclusion on Occipital’s 
whitelist when you release an update. However, Occipital reserves the right to remove apps 
from its whitelist if they no longer adhere to Occipital’s guidelines. 

Contact   For questions or comments not covered by this document please contact 
developers@occipital.com or support@structure.io. 

This information will evolve as Apple changes their policies. Please check back frequently 
before you complete your app to adhere to the latest process and guidelines. 
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Additional Tips & Tricks 

● Consider adding fourteen (14) days in your production/launch schedule to allow for

Occipital’s app review process and for Apple’s App Store to recognize your app’s inclusion

in the Structure Sensor product plan.

● See Apple’s TestFlight Intro Videos if you’re new to TestFlight.

● If you're new to App Store development and TestFlight, check out Ray Wanderlich's

TestFlight Tutorial Page on "Enabling Beta Testing" for a quick overview on setting up an

External Tester TestFlight. 

● We’re also familiar with Crashlytics if you prefer an alternative to TestFlight.

● Submitting your Structure-enabled app to the App Store without a PPID will be rejected by

Apple.
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